
Some Suggested Reforms and Improvements Government Service
are It rightly dos'-rves- . It Is an Inex-- 1

euseble waste of pubnr money ' rpr-prla- te

an amount which Is ao Inadequate
at to make It lmpor1bl properly to do the
work authorised, and It la unfair to the
great educational Interests of the rountry
to deprive tlicm of the value of the re-

sults which cn be obtained by proper ap-
propriation.

1 strongly urge that the request of the
director of the censj in connection wllh
the decennlst work ao aoon to be begun
be. complied with and that the appointment!
t the census force be placed under the
civil service law, waiving the geographical
requirement aa requested by the director
of Ike census. The supervisors and enu-
merators should not be appointed under
the civil service law, for the reasons given
by the director.

Paalle Health..
It la highly advisable (hat there should

be Intelligent action on the part of the
nation on the question of preserving the
health of the country. Through the prac-
tical extermination In San Francisco of
disease-bearin- g rodents our country has
thus far escaped the bubonic plague. This
Is but one of the many achievements of
American health officers, and It shows
what can be accomplished with a better
organisation than at present exists. The
dangers to public health from food adul-
teration and from many other sources,

uch aa the m'nece to the phyalcal, mental
and moral development of children from
child labor, should be met and overcome.
There are numerous diseases now known to
be preventable which, are, nevertheless, not
prevented. The recent International con-

gress on tuberculosis haa made ua pain-
fully aware of the Inadequacy of American
publle health legislation. This nation cannot
afford to lag behind In the world-wid- e

battle now being waged by all civilised
people with the microscopic foes of man-
kind, nor ought we longer to ignore the
reproach that this government takes more
palna to protect the lives of hogs and of
cattle than of human belnga. The first leg-

islative step to he taken Is that for the
concentration of the proper bureaus into

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAIIA

Teachers, Preacher and Jurenile Of

ficert Come to Support of McAuley.

SCHOOL BOARD SUSTAINS HIM

B. C. Baker, Mechaale Employed In
Parkin; House, Killed by Being

Caagat la Chain Drive
of Machinery.

Anticipating trie presentation of a petition
to the Board of Education asking for the
summary removal of Truant Officer Paul
McAuley for the stand he ha taken In the
Indictment of thirty-fiv- e tobacco dealer of
South Omaha, seventy or eighty teachers
of the city schools, five of the pastor and
"Most" Bernstein, representing the juve-
nile court, appeared in McAuley' behalf.

Their appearance was not needed, for no
petition and none of the reported 2.000 sup-
porter of the petition appeared. Only one
dealer submitted a written communication.
In thl he charged the truant officer with
"Incapacity" and with encouraging boy to
become "crooks."

Th board a a unit stood behind It
officer. It passed a resolution by a unani-
mous rote as follow:

Resolved. That we, the Board of Educa-
tion having examined Into the facts con-
cerning the action of Officer Paul Mc-
Auley respecting his efforts to suppress the
use of t 'bucco In the schools, do hereby
declare that his acta are approved.

Paul McAuley came in for congratula-
tions. The president of the board led off
with a radical statement of the tobacco
evil and showed that It would be Incon
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one of the existing I tb
fore urgently the passage of
bill which shall authorise a
of the bureaus which shall best
this end.

1 that be enacted
placing under the of the

of and Iabor the
printing office.

All soldiers' homes should be placed un-

der the and control
of the War

and sound business policy re-

quire that all existing' bureaus
and should be placed under
the of executive

Two Kew State.
I advocate the admission of

New Mexico and Arizona as states. This
should be done at the present session of the
congress. The people of the two territories
have made it evi
dent by tht lr votes
thst they will not I IT IO other nation

the courtscome in as one andstate. The only United States. All
Is to ad-

mit
la that the courts
exercise this powerthem aa two. wisdom

and I trust that those jndges who
this will be , done while they act la

them exercise thiswithout delay. only honestly and
I call the atten-

tion
wise Insight Into

of of thethe con-
gress may do Justice,to the that they may

of the prob-
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their rlffbts, and
barriers ofof the flsber-It- s
of right.

in the interstate
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The federal statue regulating Interstate

traffic In game should be extended to In-

clude fish. New federal fish hatcheries
should established. The administration
of Alaskan fur-se- service should be
vested In the bureau of fisheries.

This natlon'a foreign policy is based on
the theory that right must be done be-

tween nations precisely as between Indi-
viduals, and In our actions for the last
ten years we have In this matter proven
our faith by our deeda We have behaved,
and are behaving, towards other nations.

sistent to take any ground but the one
opposed to the prsctlce of selling to minora
After having "burned up all the powder.
as Dr. R. I Wheeler expressed It. tha
president called on the various pastors, the
city superintendent and several of the
teachers to speak. Dr. Wheeler based his
remarks on necessity respecting
all lawa, insisting that laws must be car-
ried out so long as they were laws. James
Wise and F. T. Ray supplemented his
remarks.

The teachers were represented Miss
Ruth Turner, Miss Mayme Oriest Miss
Jessie Robeson and Miss Maud McDowell.
All spoke the hearty be-

tween them and Mr. McAuley. Miss Oriest
said she knew personally of three boys
who had been completely reformed by the
effort the truant officer. Mogy Bern-
stein supplemented this by saying that he
knew of forty-seve- n such boys. Mis Maud
McDowell said so far as her knowledge
went Mr. McAuley was the only truant of-

ficer South ever had who came
anywhere near earning his salary.

Mr. McAuley stated that he. had acted
under advice of the grand jury In collect-
ing the evidence and he laid It down as
hi platform that he would continue his
fight unless removed from hi position

After congratulations from all
sides th teacher withdrew and the board
took up the order business.

In this, only a number of routine affair
were considered. The regular bills were
allowed. A number of teachers were, re-

ported as advanced by Superintendent
Graham to fill the vacancy caused by
resignation Miss Edith .Carpenter, as
principal of the Lincoln school. His recom-
mendation was approved. Thl change
raised Miss Florence Smith from the posi-
tion a grade teacher to a prlnclpaUhlp,

I The only tram between
Chicago and Southern
California, via any
exclusively for first-cla- ss

travel
Your family travels in
pleasant company
Tk Califonia Laautc. vita it, new

qaiymcat. ntH Sailjp. Cfciesa aa
KanM, Citr ta taa Aastlaa. Saa Dicga
aaa Saa Fraacuea. it earnas Fred
Hsrvey taia car. msraal aa
ll r ,g rr f Pal in . eaaervstioa
alaaaar. with ladiW sariar. aa a duW
ear. a ttrtuk Urr ta Grand
Canyon of Arisona.
In California every day
ia a June day

:'

Da haa kaaUcn f traia aaj trip
aa rwa. Writ, icai

Faiaucl Unwr. Aft.. A. T.

f S F. Rt, ' Anm
Em Mna, lawa.

Tomorrow morning we will
place on sale a large consignment
of Leather Grrds, conBltlng of
ladiet' nandbaga, ladies, pocket-boo- k,

gentlemen's pocket books,
card cases, etc., etc.

The line consUU of about 1,400
Items. . Ko two alike,

and will co on sale at manufac-
turers' prices.

This will a wonderful oppor-
tunity to save money and also to
get the best Remember
there are no two itercs alike.

Come early before they are
picked over.

Myers-Dill- on Drug Go.

Cut Rate Druggists.
glateectQ and Faruaia street.

Leather Goods Sale
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in
aa In private life an honorable man would
behave toward his fellows.

The commercial and material progress
the twenty Latin-America- n republics la
worthy of the careful attention the con-

gress.
Paaasna Canal.

The work on the I'anama 'canal Is being
done wllh a speed, efficiency and entire
devotion to duty, which make It a model
for all work of the kind, rro task of such
magnitude has ever before been under-
taken by any nation; and no task of the
kind has ever been better performed. Tn
men. on the isthmus, from Colonel Ooethalt
and his fellow commissioners through tru
entire list employes who are falthfu.l
doing their duty, have won their right to
the ungrudging respect and gratitude of the
American people.

I again recommend the extension of the
ocean mall act of 1691 ao that satisfactory

American ocean
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Amrrlc a, Asia, the
Philip plnea and
Austial a may be
established. The
creation of such
teams hip lint w

should be the nat-
ural corollary of
the voyage of the
battleship fleet It
should precede the
opening of the Pan-
ama canal. I call
particular attention
to the territory or

Hawaii. The Importance of those Islam.
ia apparent, and the need of Improving their
condition and developing their resources is
urgent

Proa-ge- e la Philippine.
Real progress toward is

being made In the Philippine Islands. The
gathering of a Philippine legislative body
and Philippine assembly marks a procees
absolutely new In Asia, not only as regards
Asiatic colonies of European powers, but
as regards Asiatic possessions of other
Asiatic powers; and. Indeed, always ex-

cepting the striking and wonderful example

Miss Jessie Robeson, Miss Jessie Stltt and
Miss Mayme Grlest were changed In line
of promotion.

Citr Conmcll Proceeding.
Compared to several of the recent meet-

ings of the city council the session last
night was a tame affair. The women of
the west side did not sppear; neither did
John Hasburgh, against whom they ut-

tered so vigorous threats a week ago.
The session was devoted to the approval

of the longest record read this year. The
approval of claims and estimates and
the passage or recommendation of half
a dozen special improvement ordlnaces for
sidewalks, changes of grade and reports
of appraisers made up the routine.

The council passed a franchise permit
ting William Ruben to erect and main
tain waste paper boxes In the city tor a
period of ten years, for the privilege of
using the waste paper thus collected.

The monthly report of the city treas
urer was approved.

The police Judge reported US cases In

November, with 60 dismissals, 2J city Jail
sentences, I county Jail sentences and 2a

men fined. The fines smounted to 1131.50.

The building Inspector reported buildings
to the value of 114.000 for November.

The house moving ordinance was passed
compelling all bouse movers to psy a li-

cense.
Fatal Accldeat la Packlas; Plaat.
B. was fatally Injured at the

Omaha Packing plant at p. m. yesterday,
being wound about a ahaft, and died at
S p. m. of a score of serious Injuries, in-

cluding the tearing off of a leg.
He was employed as a mechanic and was

repairing the hog scraper for a minor de-

fect, and the chain was still moving which
drives the hogs through. In some man
ner Baker's clothing- - caught In the chain
and threw him, drawing him around the
shaft and sprocket with terrible lacera-
tions and the tearing of his limbs. The
machinery was stopped as quickly as pos-
sible, by someone cutting the driving belt
with a butcher knife, but It was too late.
Paul Detbrenner of the fresh pork depart-
ment, rushing to the aid of Baker, was
hit by the belt which flew after being cut,
and received a painful bruise. He was
taken home but Is thought not to be seri
ously hurt.

Baker was extricated from the machine
still alive and waa hurried to the South
Omaha hospital, where he was attended
by Dr. Thomas Kelly, who could do noth-
ing but relieve the immediate pain. The
man died within two hours after the In
Jury. The body was taken In charge by
Coroner Heafey and the funeral and In
quest will be arranged today.

The man had a divorced wife In Omaha
and a son living with her. He also had a
daughter living with him in South Omaha.
He lived near Twenty-fift- h and H streets.

The coroner arranged an inquest Tues-
day morning, which is to be held at
J:30 p. m.

A Greek with an unpronounceable name
as near to George Sarkophag-o- s as could
be learned, was running a saw, clipping off
toes, when he ran his hand Into It. cutting
off a finger down through the palm, in
such a manner that the member will prob
ably be disabled, at the same plant yes-
terday morning. A fellow workman, hor-
rified at the sight, forgot his own cutting
machine and put his hand Into It, cutting
off the tip of his middle finger at the first
Joint.

vYorkmaa Fall Dead.
Henry Watts fell dead of heart disease

at Armour & Co'a packing plant Monday
morning. Watta waa a roustabout at the
plant and waa engaged in hauling a truck
cf salt when he was seen suddenly to drop
the truck and made as though to lean
against it, but fell to the floor before
reaching it. where he expired before any
help could be summoned. It was considered
a plain case of heart failure by the wit-
nesses and the physicians. The coroner
haa charge of the body and may hold
an Inquest at the request of the relatives.
The funeral haa not been arranged.

Clamor for L. Street Viadaet.
Considerable of a clamor Is being msde

for the rebuilding of the L street viaduct
in South Omaha for the accommodation of
the large number cf persons who have
taken up residence in that section nd alao
the numerous business Interests which
would be benefitted by a new and sub-
stantial viaduct. The presert viaduct was
built years ago to accommodate the farmer
coming to town with a load of hay or
something of the sort, but Is not considered
safe for atreet cars. The population to
the west Is becoming so dense that a car
line la needed and the only way to obtain
thia Is to first force the railroads to re-
build the viaduct.

Boatk Oaaka at fare Shew.
South Omaha - is preparing for a great

celebration on South Omaha day at the
corn show. This date is December It
The public schools are to be dismissed.
The children will be furnlahea with badges
and all the older people whe can be per-
suaded to go will be provided also with
them. A musical and literary program will
be given by South Omaha talent at thj
Auditorium In the evening. The detail
of the day's doing- - bav bewa delegated la

A CTIOW should be begun forthwith,
during the present session ofcongress, for the Improvement cf our

Inland waterway action which will
result in giving us not only naviga-
ble bnt navlq-ate-d river. We have
spent bunareds of millions of dollar
upon these wsterwaye. yet the traf-
fic on nearly all of tnem ia steadily '

declining.

afforded by the great empire of Japan,
It opens an entirely new departure when
compared with anything which has hap-

pened among Asiatic powers which are
their own masters. Hitherto this Philippine
legislature haa acted Willi moderation and

and has seemed in practlca
fashion to realise the eternal truth thai
there must always be government, and that
the only way In which any body of Indi-

viduals can escape the necessity of being
governed by outsiders Is to siiow that they
are able to restrain themselves, to keep
down wrongdoing and disorder. The Filip-
ino people, through their officials, are
therefore making leal steps tn the direc-

tion of I hope and be-

lieve that these steps mark the beginning
of a course which wll continue till the
Filipinos become f to decide for them-

selves whether thy desire to be an Inde-
pendent nation. But it is well for them
(and also well for those 'Americans, who
during the last decade have done so much
damage to the Filipinos by agitation for
an Immediate Independence for which they
were totally unfit) to remember that

depends, and must depend,
upon the Filipino themselvea. All we can
do la to give them the opportunity to
develop the capacity for
If we had followed the advice of the fool-

ish doctrlnairea who wished us at any time
during the last ten years to turn the Fili-

pino people adrift we should have shirked
the plainest possible duty and have In-

flicted a lasting wrong upon the Filipino
people.

I again recommend that American cltlx-enah- lp

be conferred upon the people of
Porto Rico.

In Cuba our occupancy will cease In

Dr. W. J. McCrann, J. M. Tanner and an
efficient committee. The full program as
at present arranged Is as follows:

"A Few Remarks," J. M. Tanner.
Vocal duet. Miss Shellaney and Mr.

O'Neil.
Dutch dance, Adele Davis and Frances

Tanner.
Vocal solo. Miss Laura Peterson.
Harp solo, MIbs Ufen McCrann.
Vocal solo. Miss Georgians Davis.
Spanish dance, Jeana Mullen.
Recitation. Miss Catherine Rowley.
Violin solo, Hiram Scoville,
Vocal eolo, Misa Ljoulse J arisen.
Address, Dr. W. J. McCrann.

Magic Citr Gosala.
Our men's M.00 proposition is s winner.

Have you seen the line? Don't be slow.
Cressey.

Tha citr council sits as a board of
equalisation today and tomorrow to ad-Ju- st

special assessments.
The Baptist church ts holding gospel

meetings each night during the week. B.
F. Fellman of Omaha ia conducting the
music.

John Greer was arresed at one of the
packing houses by P. H. Shields ss s
suspect. It Is believed he is wanted in
et. Louis.

John MadwovakL 111! North Twenty.
ninth, reported the birth of ason yester
day. Patrick L Ualnor, w soutn untriy-fir- st

has a daughter.
T. G. Ingraham has rjresented a petition

to the city council on behalf of the High-
land club asking better fire protection for
the north side of the city.

Tounr ladlps lank at the new shoe novel
ties we are showing: High cut in tans and
pibcks lancy colored leather top snoes.
Cressey. The Shopman.

The Ladies' Aid society of Lefler's Me-
morial church will meet at the parsonage
Wednesday afternoon. The regular nt

tea will be served. Ppectal Interest is at-
tached to thia meeting aa the membership
contest closes at that time.

John Briggs arrested Dave. Hess and
Donald McCauley was also arrested. both
being suspected as mn who took Secre-
tary A. F. Stryker's overcoat from his of-
fice at the Exchange building yesterday.

John Franek Went hunting seven miles
north of Florence and hired a man to
take him out in a rig. The man got tired
of waiting and he and some friends had
to walk the entire distance to the car
line Sunda afternoon.

One of the strongest musical attractions
ever offered In this city will appear in
the high school auditorium Wednesday
evening, December . This is the Orpheum
Musical club, the third number of the
Young Men's Christian association course.
The program will begin at 8:20, a little
later than usual In order to allow those
who attend prayer-meetin- to come af-
terwards

ECZEl FROM

HEAD TO FOOT

For Six Months his Suffering was
Beyond Words One Mass of Irri-

tation and Itching was Dreadful
Slept Only from Sheer Exhaustion

Almost Out of His Mind After

24 Hours' Use of Cuticura Slept
Like an Infant and Then was

CURED IN ONE MONTH
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

"I am seven en years old and
on day, soma years ago, I fell from

a step-taaao- r, Druisinfmy heel. In a few days
1 could not walk. I

Sl"a called in a doctor andW j inside of a week erysipe-
las set in. The doctor
Thad not cured me of
that when I was taken
with eczema from bead
to foot. I was sick for
six months and what I
suffered tongue oould
cot toll. I could not

sleep day or night because of that dread-
ful itching; when I did aleep it was from
sheer exhaustion. 1 was one mass of
irritation; it was even in uny scalp. Tha
doctor's medicine seemed to make ma
worse and I was almost out cf my mind.
I read of Cuticura snd sent ray wife to
the druegist, who was a member of my
lodge of Odd Fellows, for a set of the
Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointment snd
Cuticura Heaolvont. I used them

for twenty-fou- r hours. That
night I slept hka an infant, the first
aoud night s sleep 1 had bad for six
months. 1 was not afraid to use pleirfy
of Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura Soap
with hot water and in a week's time I
was able to put on any clothes again,
la a month 1 was cured. From that
day to this I cannot prawe the Cuticura
Hemadies too highly. I may add that

have a very heavy head of hair whi--

owe to Cufioura. W. Harrison Smith,
USD, 2. Mt. Kisoo, N. Y., Tab. 3. ui.4

A single set of the Cuticura Remedies
ts often sufficient for the treatment of
tba most torturing, di'fi guriiig, itching,
burning and scaly bumora, erremaa,
rashes and irritations, with toes of hair,
from infancy to are, when all other rera-dt- es

fail. Guaranteed absolutely pura
and may be used from the hour of birth.

Cvooira Sosp tit Otrtaient (Mir l Raaotrcat
fSOc t. (ooui CoiMi puis i Li ). fcrc suiS
UtiW4lMul um uri4 tw V Drus 4 (tea Gmb
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about two months' time; the Cuban have
In an orderly manner elected their own
governmental authorities, and the Island
will be turned over to them. Our occupa-

tion on this occasion haa lasted a little
over two years, and Cuba has thriven and
prospered under It Our earnest hope and
one desire is that the people of the Island
shall now govern themselves with justice,
so that e and order may be secure.
We will gladly help them to this end; but
I would solemnly warn them to remember
the great truth that the only way people
can permanently avoid being governed

from without Is to show that they both can
and will govern themselves from within.

The Japanese government has postponed
until 1917 the date of the great International
exposition, the action being taken so as to
Insure ample time In which to prepare to
make the .exposition all that It should be
made. The American commissioners have
visited Japan and
the postponement
will merely give
ampler opportunity
for Amer.ca to be
represented at th
exposition:'

I take this oppor-
tunity publicly to
tate my apprecia

'T'KII nation afford to tarbehind in battlewaged civilised peo-ple with the microscopic foee cf man-kind, nor we longer to ignorethe reproaeh that thia rovernmeatmore pain to protect
of hog and cattle than of humanbelnga

tion of the way In which In Japan,
In Australia, in New Zealand, and In
all the states of South America, tiie
battle fleet has been received on Its practice
voyoge around the world. The American
government can not too strongly express
It appreciation of the abounding and gen-ero- u

hospitality shown our h!p in every
port they visited.

Army and Kary,
A regards the army. I call attention to

the fact that while our present Junior offi-
cers and enlisted men stand very high,
the present system of promotion by seni-
ority results In bringing into the higher
grades many men of mediocre capacity who
have but a short time to serve. No man
should regard it as his vested right to rise
to the highest rank In army any more
than In any other profession. It Is a curi

M FOR MEDICAL INSPECTION

Board of Education Toms Down Plan
of Member Bice.

ONLY TWO VOTES IN ITS FAVOR

Plaa to Parraase Additional Graaaa
for the Castellar School Broaght

l, bat Goes Over to
Fatare Date.

Medical Inspection of the children attend-
ing the public schools was lost In the meet-
ing of the Board of Education last night by
the decisive vote of 8 to 2.

Member Rice introduced a resolution pro-
viding for the employment of a chief In
spector and the fitting up of a laboratory,
the Intention being to secure the services of
assistants in young physicians. Mr. Rice
talked on his resolution and in the courso
of his remarks took occasion to that
he had prepared his resolution before
Jlealth Commissioner Connell sent his com
munication the same lines to the
board, in fact he had it in mind for some
months. Mr. Rice also stated thst Omaha
is the only large city, which has not medi-
cal Inspection In the schools and that In
the New England states there are state
laws governing It.

Member Holovtchlner moved as an
amendment the enactment of a state law
requiring medical Inspection In the schools
and Member Lindsay seconded the amend-
ment, but President Cole declined to enter-
tain the motion for the reason that the
board is not empowered to ensct state laws.
The original motion then came to a vote,
but was lost. As the last order of business
Dr. Holovtchlner to take the Rice
resolution from the table, but this was
also lost.

More Groaad for Castellar.
Dr. Holovtchlner made another effort to

secure additional ground for the Castellar
street school thereby making possible the
erection of an addition to the building at
some time In the future. He had aecurcd
options on a couple of lots adjoining the
school property for $6,210 and sought to pass
a resolution providing for the purchase of
the land. The resolution was laid over
one meeting on the rules.

Deputy Labor Commissioner Ryder noti-
fied the board that certain doors at the
Long school be changed and rhangea be
made In the fire escape on this building.
The communication was referred to the
building and property committee.

Carl E. Herring, elected to the seat
vacated by Robert Dempster, resigned, took
his seat as a member of the Board of Edu-
cation last night for the first time. Mr.
Herring was for fight years attorney for
the board, but superseded last August
by Edgar E. Balrd, a former member of the
board. After Mr. Herring took his seat he
was called upon to make a speech. His re-

marks were short, the new member saying
that he might find himself in a position
similar to a boy he once heard of. This
youth had a terrible time at home, said
Mr. Herring, and finally he was driven out
of the home nest. He had no sooner left
than his mother repeatedly Importune! him
to return. Finally he came bark, but only
to have the "stuffing licked out of him."
Mr. Herring said he hoped that his ex-
perience would not be the fame.

HOTEL CLERKS HAVE A SPREAD

Aanaal Meeting; rnd Baaqaet of As-
sociation Held at the

llenshavr.
The fourth meeting and banquet

of tha Nebraska snd Iowa Hotel Clerks'
association was held at the Henshaw h'-te-l

Monday night. At i the businiMrs session
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: E. M. Srerman cf the
Paxton hotel, president: William Anderson
of the Ronie, vice president; O. E Carney,
secretary; J. McCtrffery, treasurer.

An elaborate spread was set before the
beys. A toast was drunk to Mr. O'Brien
and the Henshsw hrtel. The banquet
lasted till midnight. The , following were
present: C. E stockman, Boquet; Gus
B. Brobery. Murray; W. F.
Midland; Art V. Gird, Hotel Reporter;
C. W. Miller. Hotel Loyal, John C. Starnal,
Merchants; Charles W. Delaney, St. James;
P. E. Stanton, Meichunts; O. E. Carney,
Merchants; William B. Millard; E
W. 8herman, Paxton; M. B. Park. Grand,
Council Bluffs; F. B. Pates. J. H. Keenan.
Henshaw; K. C. Scott, Merchant!; Willlsnj
Anderson, Rome; I- - M. Kelley, Arcade;
A. C. Chrlstensen, Grand, Council Bluffs;
J. M. McCaffery. Sehlits; J. H Frailer,
St. James; Joseph Bill. r. Arcade; Frank
L Ruble. Paxton; James V. Moore, SU11-ms- n

hotel, Genoa.

More people are taking- Foley's Kidney
Remedy every year. It Is considered to
be the most effective remedy for kidney
and bladder troubles that medical science
can devise. Foley's Kidney Remedy cor-
rects Irregularities, builds up worn out
tissues and restores lost vitality. It wil
make you feel well and look well, fnr
sale by a Oil druggists.

ous and by no mesne creditable fact that
thtre should" be so often a failure on the
prt of the public and Its representatives
to understand the greatest need, from the
standpoint of the and the nation,
of refusing to promote respectable, elderly
Incompetent.

The cavalry arm should be rnrganlacd
upon modern lines. Thl 1 an arm In
which It la peculiarly necessary that the
field officers should not be old. The cav-
alry Is much more difficult to form than
Infantry and It should be kept up to the
maximum both In efficiency and In
strength, for It cannot be made In a
hurry. At present both Infantry and ar-
tillery are too few In number for our
needs. peclal attention should be paid
ti development of the machine A
general service corps should be established.
Aa things are now the average soldier ha
far too much labor of a nonmllltary char-
acter to perform.

cannot
the world-wid- e

now being by aU

ought
takes the liveeof

the

say

along

moved

was

annual

Clark.

service

Now that the or-

ganised mliltla, the
national guxrd, his
been Incorporated
with the army tt

a part of tho al

forces. It be-

hoove the govern-
ment to do every
reasonable thing

In It power to perfect Its efrtcleno.
It should be assisted In Its ln- -

etructlon end otherwise alded more 11b--
erally then heretofore. The continuous serv
ice of many well trained regular officers
will be essential In this connection. Such
officers must be specially trained at serv-
ice schools best to qualify them as In-

structors of National guard and assigned
detailing of officers for training at th
service schools and for duty with the na-

tional guard entails detaching them from
their regiments, which are already greatly
depleted by detachment of officers for as-

signment to duties proscribed by acta of the
congress.

There should be legislation to provide a
complete rlan for organising the great body
of volunteers behind the regular army and
national guard when war has come. Con

Our Letter Box
Contributions on timely topics Invited.

Write legibly on one side of the paper
oaly, with name and address appended.
Unused contributions will not be re-

turned. Letters exoeedlng (00 words will
be subject to being cut down st the
discretion of the editor. Publication of
views of correspondents does not com-
mit The Bee to their cudorsemsnt.

Christian Scleace Healiag.
OMAHA. Dec. 7. To the Editor of The

Bee: In your Saturday morning issue an
article taken from "American Medicine"
appeared under the caption of "Results of
Emanuel Clinica," In which it was asserted
that "the great majority of the cures of
Christian Science" were those of nervous
and mental disorders; also that "Christian
Science deals with a very small percentage
of Invalids, and these would live long any-

way."
It Is granted that only a small propor-

tion of suffering humanity has turned to
Christian Science for relief, but If It be
conceded that all the sufferers who have
done so, are In no Immediate danger of
dying, It must be admitted that physicians.
many of whom stand high In the profes-
sion, have mistakenly diagnosed some of
these cases.

Naturally, few people turn front the old
method until assured professionally that
from the standpoint of materia medica
their cases are Incurable. Then in the ex-

perience of many "man's extremity" has
proven to be "God's opportunity,-- ' for
turning- - to Christian Science after all ma-
terial means have failed these individuals
have been restored to health and useful-
ness. No. parallel" exists between mirac

the

and

never

Mr. Homer KroKn, of
Iowa, in a letter to the

of Couth
Jteniedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for bis children.
He says: "It bat only saved
them once but many a time. Only

weeks sgo mjr boy the
croup so bad the night
it not been for having a bottle of

Couch Remedy ia
the bouse be would have
before a doctor could bare gotten
to tb bouse. It is a medicine
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take
many children .

gressional assistance should Nt given
who are endeavoring to pronvite rifle prac-
tice o that our men. In th service it out
of them, may know how to use th rlf.e
While teams representing the United
States won the rifle and revolver cham-
pionships of the world against all comers
In England this year. It Is unfortunately
true that the great body of our cltliens
shoot lens and less as time goes on. To
meet this we should encourage rifle prac-
tice among schoolboy, and Indeed among
all classes, aa wU ae In the military ser-
vices, by every mean la our power. Thus,
and not otherwlae, may we be able to
assist In preserving the sen of the world.
Fit to hold our own against the strong
nation of the earth,' our role for peace
will carry to tha end of th earth. Un
prepared, and therefore unfit we sit
dumb and helpless to defend ourselves,
protect other, or preserve peace. The
first In the direction of preparation '.

to war If possible, and to be fit for
war If It ehould oome la to teach our men
to shoot

I approve the of the
general board for the Increase of the navy,
calling especial attention to the need of
additional destroyer and colliers, and
above all. of Ike four battleship- - It la
desirable to comrplete as soon as possible a
squadron of M fbt battleships of the best
existing type. The North Dakota, Dela-
ware, Florida nnd ttah form the first
division of thia squadron. The four vessels
proposed will form the second division. It
will be an Improvement on the first the
ships being of the heavy, single caliber, all
big gun type. AH the vessels should
the tactical qualities, that la. speed
and turning circle, and as near as possible
these tactical qualities should be the same
as 1n the feair vessels before named now
being hullt

T most earnestly recommend that the gen-
eral board be by law turned Into a general
staff. There Is literally no excuse what-
ever for continuing the present bureau or-
ganisation of the navy. The navy ehould
be treated as a purely military

to the one object of securing
tlon and everything should be sub-milit-

efficiency.

ulous cures, ancient or modern, and Chris-
tian Science healing, which Is the result,
not of supernatural Intervention, but of
the understanding of Ood's law as
available and supreme...

of the subject lesds to
misstatements sad erroneous conclusions
ccncernlng Christian 8clence. No mystery
attends this system of religion which re-

stores the element of healing to Christian-
ity. Today ample opportunity Is afforded
tho Inquirer to learn whst Christian Sci-
ence Is and what it Is doing.

NELLIE M. JOHNSON.
Assistant Committee on Publlcstlon.

To Dissolve the I'nloa
of stomach, liver and kidney troubles arid
cure biliousness and malaria, take Elec-
tric Bitters. Guaranteed. uc. Beaion
Drug Co.

WAS THE

Jarr Decaldee Yeaasr Harrlsgtss
Killed Hlsaself Friday Mkt

After Spree.

Death an overdose of morphlnr-- ,

taken wlti suicidal intent, was the verdict
of Coroner HfSfey's Jury In the case of
R. Q. Harrington, the young man who was
found dying Friday night in his room at
the Merchants hotel. The Inquest was hM
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Hart.ngton Was a son of E. L. Harring-
ton of WatsonvlUe, Csl., who Is reputetl
to be a millionaire and had always sup-
ported his son. The latter died at the end
ofa protracted spree. The father is on h's
way to Omaha to charge of the body
snd will arrive this morning. It I not
known yet In whst city the body is
to be buried, hut It will be decided upon
the arrival of E. L. Harrington.

1

"We every bottle of
Cough Remedy,"

W. M. Parish, Palmerstoa,
Ontario. "Out of tbe many bottle
old last witter nut one was re-

turned. W e recommend it espe-
cially children with croup."

Cough Remedy is
famous it prompt cures of

colds croup. When
riven ss soon at tbe child become
hoarse an attack of croup may be

verted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or ia jurioas sub-
stances of any kind may be
riven to the little ones with abso-
lute tafety.

CROUP
IS NOTHING that strikes terror to the

THERE of parent more than be in
night by ringing cough which accompanies
attack of croup. The child may retire with

but a slight cold a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous Erery home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud-

den as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with of ralue, but get

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and known
to faiL

Lisbon,
manufac-

turers Cbaraberlain's

not
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nothing
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attacks,
remedies doubtful

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.

S'
"Men do not counterfeit counterfeiter

nor Imitate that which is unknown and
worthless."

Tba Keeley Treatment bas stood the test of time, bavins
been used with unparalleled success for tbe past 27 year
in curing Alcoholism, Morphine and other drag ugiiiK.

Cifarette snd Tobacco habits and Neurasthenia.
Over a quarter of s million cared men and women la tha United States

re our testimonials.
Remedies and treatment absolutely free from Injnrious or barmful effects.

Mental and physical vigor restored. Life become a happiness and a blessing..
Will power, Intellectual activity, bealtb, business capacity and confidence offamily, friends ard business associates recovered. Vor full Information, coa-su- lt

or write (In confidence) to
KEELEY L.ST.TUrE,Cr.2SU in i.i.. ) i aha. Neb.


